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ForwarD

this year Nassau BoceS celebrated a momentous 
milestone – our 50th anniversary. For the past five decades, 
we have provided thought leadership to our component 
districts and worked closely with the New York State 
Department of education, the Board of regents and the 
many educational associations that support our districts. 
we have also nurtured lasting partnerships between our 
districts and the community-based organizations that are so 
instrumental in the lives of our students.

the heart of our agency has always been acting as a 
solutions provider. we have helped districts adapt to 
new laws and updated educational standards as well as 
weather a number of economic downturns and crises. 

our continued commitment to this work is reflected in the 
agency’s current Strategic goals:

• ensure Student Success,
• Build the BoceS of the Future,
• invest in our employees,
• improve long island’s regional economy, and 
• work “Smarter,” reduce costs. 

i encourage all of you to read this report and as you do think about how our mission, vision and goals 
connect to you. each of you – no matter what your role or connection to the agency is – has the power 
to help Nassau BoceS reach its goals and thrive for the next 50 years. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. robert r. Dillon
District Superintendent

This report is based on a master set of data provided by Nassau BOCES’ seven departments:

• Business Services 

• Curriculum, Instruction and Technology 

• Facilities Services

• Human Resources 



MiSSioN
to partner with all Nassau county school districts in 
providing leadership and the highest quality educational 
and support services. we are committed to ensuring a 
successful, challenging, caring and safe environment that 
enables students of all ages and abilities to achieve their 
maximum potential. 

ViSioN
changing lives and shaping the future

ValUeS
excellence

integrity

respect

Strategic goalS
ensure Student Success

Build the BoceS of the Future

invest in our employees

improve long island’s regional economy

work ‘Smarter,’ reduce costs

• Regional Schools and Instructional Programs

• Special Education 

• Strategic Initiatives



eNSUre StUDeNt SUcceSS
HigHligHts

Curriculum, instruction and technology
rollout a new service - Nassau BoceS Data wise improvement process - to 
help teachers build confidence and skill when using data. 
introduce SNap, a multi-media search engine populated with open source 
resources for teachers and students. 
expand center for online Services to Suffolk county by partnering with 
eastern and western Suffolk BoceS. 
increase district participation in virtual tutoring services. 

Regional schools and instructional Programs
increase Master classes by practicing professionals at the long island 
High School for the arts.
pursue additional college partnerships and articulations for Barry tech 
and the long island High School for the arts. 
expand industry and cultural partnerships for Barry tech and the long 
island High School for the arts.
Develop new twilight program for english language learners. 
increase participation in in-district alternative, and career and 
technical education programs.  

special Education
improve student achievement by gathering and analyzing data 
to inform teaching and learning, and target instruction to fully 
prepare students for college and career readiness and post-
commencement success.
Seek partnerships with universities and colleges to enhance 
educational opportunities for our students.
ensure all teaching and learning is aligned to the common 
core learning Standards.
Develop a standardized Student Data Folio for  
students who do not take New York State assessments. 

Day-to-day support
Business Services – Budget and financing of programs
Facilities Services – construction and maintenance of 
instructional space
Human resources – Hiring and procedural 
undertakings regarding staff
Strategic initiatives – Support as needed  



Cutting-EDgE REnovations to BaRRy tECH mEans majoR 
imPRovEmEnts foR CaREER anD tECH ED stuDEnts

this summer, Nassau BoceS is making significant 
improvements to its Joseph M. Barry career & 
technical education center. ongoing construction 
will upgrade instructional space at Barry tech, 
keeping the facilities on the cutting-edge of industry 
expectations and benefitting cte students at both  
the high school and adult education levels from 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
phase one of construction guarantees that all Barry 
tech automotive shops will continue to meet the most 
current industry standards. construction is almost 
completed on a brand new, state-of-the-art auto 
mechanics classroom and shop — a workspace 
that is on par with service areas at professional 
dealerships. this phase ensures that the shops and 
all the equipment in them meet industry certification 
requirements as well as the addition of Snap-on 
certifications, making Barry tech the only Snap-on 
certified school in New York State. in addition, all 
four auto shops will now occupy the same wing of 
the building, facilitating collaborative instruction.
phase two of the project provides a much larger 
instructional and work space for construction 
trades courses, which include carpentry, masonry, 
electricity, plumbing and much more. this 
expanded, improved space will accommodate a 
greater number of students, helping to meet the 
demands of ever-growing enrollment for these strong 
careers on long island. phase two will also retrofit 
the welding classroom and enhance the design 
of existing instructional space. all classrooms will 
be equipped with the latest industry-compliant 
equipment. 
“we are extremely excited about the improvements 
to our Barry tech facilities and very grateful to 
the members of the educational and employer 
communities for their support,” said gene Silverman, 
executive Director of the Department of regional 
Schools and instructional programs. “construction is 
progressing on time and on target, with zero impact 
on instruction. all of these essential renovations  

were planned based on conversations with our 
industry and college partners, so that we may 
continue to meet all career standards. we’re taking 
the facility we already have and maximizing every 
square foot for instruction. our goal is to give our 
students every opportunity to become fully prepared 
to enter the workforce and meet the ever-changing 
demands of industry on long island.”
this fall, Nassau BoceS plans to hold a ribbon 
cutting ceremony to present the newly renovated 
facilities to the community.



otHER majoR aCComPlisHmEnts

Curriculum, instruction and technology
HelpiNg teacHerS  
FiND reSoUrceS iS a SNap
Developing lesson plans just got easier for teachers 
throughout Nassau county. SNap, a multi-media 
search engine, is populated with open source 
materials such as photos and videos. Students can 
also use the search engine for research. Districts that 
subscribe to the center for online learning receive 
free access to SNap. in addition, districts can add 
other paid subscription services to SNap to make even 
more content available through the search engine. 

special Education 

iN-DiStrict alterNatiVe prograMS expaND
Nassau BoceS’ in-district twilight alternative High 
School programs continues to expand. this year, 
the program, which serves students who have not 
succeeded in a traditional learning environment, 
was offered to nearly 500 students in nine school 
districts. 

Next year, 10 special education students are 
headed to college. through a new partnership 
with Nassau community college, Nassau BoceS’ 
Special education Department will operate a class 
on the college campus. the students will be able to 
earn 13 college credits and participate in all college 
clubs and activities while on campus. 

Regional schools and instructional Programs
artS iNterNSHip prograM laUNcHeD
the long island High School for the arts introduced 
an internship program that places outstanding 
juniors and seniors in internships and one-to-one 
mentorships with professionals at arts organizations, 
arts businesses and cultural institutions. it is a pivotal 
opportunity for students interested in pursuing a 
life in the arts, be it as artists or arts professionals 
working behind the scenes. 
internships are in place with 20 organizations, 
including Mark albrecht Dance, tilles center for 
performing arts, Manhasset art guild, cinema arts 
center, long island Music Festival, wes Houston 
presents cable-tV, the Nassau county Museum of 
art and the children’s orchestra Society. 

Special eDUcatioN StUDeNtS HeaDeD to college
the students come from three Nassau BoceS 
high school programs – career preparatory High 
School, the center for community adjustment and 
iris wolfson High School. Some of the courses will 
be taught by Nassau BoceS teachers who have 
been approved by the college. 



BUilD tHe BoceS oF tHe FUtUre
HigHligHts

Business services
Upgrade Nassau BoceS’ primary business  
application, peopleSoft.
rollout dashboards that will help improve staff efficiency and allow  
for a better understanding of our relationship with districts. 
implement cyber action plan. 

Curriculum, instruction and technology
Seek program growth in:

• professional development;

• Data analysis and curriculum Support;

• School library Systems; and 

• Digital age teaching and education. 
expand professional development offerings to include  
nationally recognized speakers. 
continue to expand and upgrade the Bo-tie network. 

strategic initiatives
Deepen and expand relationships with regional leaders, 
community-based organizations and local funders. 
represent the agency, attend meetings to provide  
strategic counsel to organization and regional leaders.

multi-departmental
Hold a successful referendum to purchase the carman  
road School. 
Develop Nassau county region pta dinner that highlights  
all Nassau BoceS programs for parents. 
create a year-long celebration of Nassau BoceS’  
50th anniversary that also looks to the future. 
revamp Nassau BoceS’ annual trip to meet with 
legislators in albany. 



tElECommuniCations HElPs DistRiCts outsmaRt HaCkERs

School districts’ reliance on the internet has brought 
many advantages and one huge vulnerability – 
cyber-attacks. the days when it took a brilliant mind 
to take down a website are long gone. Now would-
be cyber-attackers just need a credit card or paypal 
account. Several Nassau county districts have 
experienced multiple attacks, especially near the 
end of the school year. it took a team, including law 
enforcement, internet providers, school officials and 
Nassau BoceS telecommunications and Network 
operations center technical experts, to catch some 
of these attackers.
Bored students in a computer lab can create an 
attack in a few minutes – never realizing they are 
committing a felony. the most popular type of attack 
is a “distributed denial of service” (DDoS) attack, 
which floods the targeted device, system or network 
with an overwhelming amount of extra traffic. 
Vincent larusso, telecommunications’ leading expert 
in such attacks, likens it to all of the cars in New York 
converging on the lincoln tunnel at the same time. 
No one’s getting through.  

when school districts lose their internet capabilities, 
it has a wide-ranging impact; it often takes down 
districts’ wi-Fi, smartboards, computer labs and 
software used by administrators.  
“we see a clear trend of increased cyber-attacks 
late in the school year, and we have identified 
and caught a number of culprits,” said larusso. 
“Unfortunately, students do not realize that they can 
be caught when they initiate these activities and 
are risking suspension, expulsion and even legal 
ramifications.”  
the telecommunications team has combatted so 
many of these attacks that they now have the skills 
needed to mitigate the impact of these activities. “it’s 
really cool forensic detective work,” said executive 
Manager pamela christiansen about her team’s 
experiences. “this is the kind of work that BoceS 
were created to do on behalf of the school districts. 
the type of expertise that we’ve built to combat 
this problem would be cost prohibitive for a single 
district.”    

CYBER ATTACK



multi-departmental

New pta DiNNer HigHligHtS NaSSaU BoceS prograMS
to help ensure parents know about the types of services available 
through Nassau BoceS, the agency held its first pta dinner in 
November. the dinner was facilitated through a partnership 
with the Nassau region pta. Students were the highlight of 
the evening as they performed several key roles from making 
and serving dinner to making the introductory remarks and 
performing. teachers, administrators and parents were also on 
hand to share information about the agency’s programs.

50tH aNNiVerSarY 
Nassau BoceS held a series of events to celebrate its 50th 
anniversary, including employee breakfasts and a sold-out 
celebration at woodbury country club. a prominent focus was 
the agency’s influence on the trajectory of public education in 
Nassau county. Historical photos and documents as well as 
longtime employee’s recollections often recalled the many ways 
Nassau BoceS broke new ground and helped districts develop 
solutions to difficult issues. one of the central themes of the 
anniversary was maintaining that history of innovation in the 
agency’s future endeavors. 

BoceS DaY
More than 40 Nassau BoceS students, staff and Board members 
and union representatives traveled to albany in March for 
BoceS Day. State legislators from throughout Nassau county 
attended a lunch during which Nassau BoceS’ students shared 
how the agency impacted their lives. Students also received a 
tour of the Senate chambers. the program was revised this year 
to provide the students with more context about their role in the 
event and to give them additional time with the legislators. 

Curriculum, instruction and technology
priNcipal Network laUNcHeD
cit launched a new principals’ leadership Development Network, which provides professional development 
and networking opportunities. topics include building leadership capacity, reflecting on practice and 
dynamic leadership, and exchanging ideas and experiences.
FeatUreD SpeakerS expaND pD oFFeriNgS aND aUDieNce
cit’s new Featured Speaker series is adding world-renown educational experts to Nassau BoceS 
professional development offerings. this series led to a partnership with the long island association for 
Supervision and curriculum Development and Hofstra University to bring in Visible learning expert John 
Hattie from australia for a one-day institute, which will be held in october 2017. 

otHER majoR aCComPlisHmEnts



iNVeSt iN oUr eMploYeeS
HigHligHts

Business services 
provide advanced training to peopleSoft team so that many upgrades can be 
handled internally. 

Curriculum, instruction and technology
Hold “cohort” meetings for all department employees.
provide cross training for staff. 

facilities services
provide maintenance training to custodial staff. 

Human Resources
Share expertise in Family Medical leave act, benefits, retirement 
planning and other programs with employees.
expand the employee assistance program to meet the needs of 
employees. 
provide agency administrators with a cohort regarding cSea 
Memorandum of agreement. 
provide mentorship during on-boarding of administrators. 
continue to organize agencywide employee events. 

strategic initiatives 
conduct internal communications Survey. 

multiple departments
provide professional development opportunities to staff.



PEoPlEsoft to gEt usER-fRiEnDly uPgRaDE

Nassau BoceS’ 
primary business 
application, peopleSoft, 
is undergoing a multi-
year upgrade with 
a focus on the user. 
throughout the agency, 
every department and 
all employees interact 
with one of peopleSoft’s 
two platforms – Hr and 
Financials. 
“our goal is to ensure we are leveraging the 
latest available technology to ensure the best 
user experience.” said assistant Director clifford 
Steinberg. “we want people to work efficiently and 
in a more fluid nature within the systems we use in 
the agency.”
the Hr version of peopleSoft is dedicated to 
payroll processing and employee data. the 
Financials version is the backbone of every 
business transaction made by the agency. program 
administrators also use a variety of peopleSoft 
reports to track their budgets and make purchasing 
decisions. peopleSoft is also the program that staff 
use when they access the website Self Service tool to 
see their payroll records or leave time balances. 
there are multiple subprojects to the upgrade, 
including:

• Upgrading databases;

• Migrating the hardware and operating system to a 
virtualized environment with more flexibility; and

• Streamlining the agency’s financial reports and 
moving them to a new system.

“the work is being completed in house by our staff 
members who know our business practices, which 
is important to the process,” said James widmer, 
associate Superintendent for Business Services. 
“our Financial and information Systems team are 
experts in this work and will receive professional 
development to expand their capabilities even 
further.” 
prior to beginning the work, the agency reviewed 
other financial system options to see if it was time 
to move to another platform. However, peopleSoft 
offers the best match for the needs of the agency, 
providing a great degree of flexibility and a wide 
array of tools.
each subproject will undergo testing, including 
multiple passes to adjust, modify and refine the user 
experience. Financial and information Systems will 
continue to provide updates throughout the project. 



otHER majoR aCComPlisHmEnts

agencywide
SUrVeY SaYS – More coMMUNicatioN NeeDeD 
answers to Nassau BoceS employee 
communications Survey were varied and 
overwhelmingly positive. However, several themes 
emerged – such as a desire for more timely, complete 
communications from supervisors and the agency. 

the Nassau BoceS senior administration, including 
the executive directors from all departments, have 
reviewed the results and are putting in place efforts 
to address the concerns that were brought to light. 

50tH aNNiVerSarY FocUSeS oN eMploYee eNgageMeNt

the 50th anniversary committee, which included 
representatives from all departments, focused their 
efforts on creating events and activities that would 
engage employees. they kicked off the school year 
with 50th anniversary celebration breakfasts at all 
buildings. the committee also asked everyone to 
share historical photos from their programs and these 

eMploYeeS wiN at weigHt loSS
employees throughout the agency are participating 
in many collective efforts to become healthier. Staff 
from the Farber and lupinskie centers joined together 

to lose weight through weight watchers. this group 
lost nearly 600 pounds between January and June.
 

were displayed in many ways, including at a sold-
out party at the woodbury country club in January. 
a fishing trip was held in May, and at the end of the 
school year, all staff were given 50th anniversary 
mugs, purchased by sponsors who wanted to help 
the agency celebrate.  



iMproVe loNg iSlaND’S regioNal ecoNoMY

HigHligHts

Curriculum, instruction and technology
increase the number of published bids for services and consumer products that 
allow districts to see reduced costs and bring business to long island. 

Regional schools and instructional Programs
Develop adult career and technical education advisory Board.
Host round-table for community-based organizations regarding adult career 
and technical education. 
Strengthen and expand the parent child Home program.
Develop new cte – adult and secondary – programs to meet industry 
needs.

special Education
Develop new course offerings to enable all students to obtain the 
career Development and occupational Studies commencement 
credential (cDoS).
refine and expand career and technical education programs in food 
preparation, automotive skills and construction skills.

strategic initiatives
participate in meetings and projects with a variety of long island 
governmental, educational, business and funding leaders to 
share recommendations and strategies related to working more 
effectively across long island, bridging gaps and bringing 
stakeholders together.
work with other long island BoceS to seek grants and 
funding opportunities on behalf of school districts.
Utilize the long island pre-k initiative to help districts improve 
the quality of their pre-k programs, leverage resources and 
receive their share of state and federal funding streams.



REsiliEnCy anD sElf-aDvoCaCy skills CRitiCal  
to CollEgE REaDinEss 

are long island students ready for college? what 
would it take to get them there?  those questions 
were at the heart of work conducted by the long 
island regional advisory council on Higher 
education (liracHe) this year. two Nassau BoceS 
administrators lent their expertise to the efforts --  
Dr. lydia Begley, Deputy Superintendent, and 
Dr. elaine Zseller, who is Nassau BoceS’ lead 
researcher on many similar projects. 
Dr. Begley co-chaired a committee that was tasked 
with creating and distributing surveys to all k-12 
schools on long island as well as universities to 
examine best practices to ensure that students 
are college and career ready. the result of these 
two surveys in conjunction with a comprehensive 
literature review, was presented at a regional 
conference at Molloy college to teachers, 
administrators, university presidents, board members 
and the commissioner of education, Mary ellen elia.  

the surveys along with a number of focus groups 
led the committee to several conclusions, including 
that high school counselors and other high school 
staff should work with their students to develop non-
cognitive skills such as resiliency, self-advocacy and 
autonomy. it is also critical for counselors at higher 
education programs to assist students in recognizing 
the non-cognitive skills needed to succeed in college 
and career. 
liracHe’s final reports put forward several 
recommendations for moving forward, including:

• reducing the barriers that make it difficult to 
analyze data regarding college readiness;

• Building networks that span institutional 
boundaries to promote effective transition 
experiences for students; and 

• ensuring transition programs are relevant and 
sustained throughout the freshman year. 



otHER majoR aCComPlisHmEnts

strategic initiatives 
iNitiatiVe BeNeFitS pre-k workForce 
the initiative is led by Nassau BoceS in partnership 
with long island’s two other BoceS, eastern Suffolk 
and western Suffolk, as well as the child care 
councils of Nassau and Suffolk counties. in addition 
to efforts to improve the workforce, the initiative 
has helped to build connections between school 
districts and community-based organizations. these 

Regional schools and instructional Programs
iN-HoMe prograM coMBatS ecoNoMic DiSparitY 

More students are benefiting from Nassau BoceS’ 
parent-child Home program than ever before. the 
parent-child Home program, which serves families in 
low-income communities, is fully enrolled. the school 
readiness program helps working families to build 
language and literacy skills in children aged 3 and 
under. the program is designed to help children in 
low-income communities close the achievement gap 
between them and their peers who were born in mid- 
and high-income communities.  

in 2016-17, 70 families from four communities 
received in-home visits from early learning 
specialists. a fifth community is expected to join 
the program during the 2017-18 school year. 
the program has also expanded to offer similar 
services at six family childcare programs, providing 
an additional 60 students with similar services. in 
addition to the in-person lessons, the children receive 
books and educational toys, and their parents 
receive guide sheets to help them continue the work.  

roUND taBle BUilDS coMMUNitY-BaSeD orgaNiZatioN awareNeSS, NetworkiNg

awareness of the adult cte program, the round-table 
provided the cBo leaders with the opportunity to 
share the issues facing their clients. Understanding 
roadblocks that might prohibit a student from 
attending a cte program is critical to the program’s 
future development. 

groups have now joined forces to advocate on 
behalf of quality early education for long island; and 
they have worked together to solve problems and 
request funding for long island at advisory council 
meetings, at “think tank” meetings and legislative 
forums. 

Several community-based organizations (cBo) 
attended a round-table discussion with Nassau 
BoceS’ adult career and technical education 
(cte) program. the cBos ranged from the 
childcare council of Nassau county to the Family 
and children’s association. in addition to building 

Thriving AdulT CTE Advisory BoArd ExpAnds 
“what do you need in your workforce?” that’s the 
big question the adult cte program always asks new 
members of its industry advisory Board. program 
leadership conducted a big membership push this 
year to ensure that the advisory board represented a 
broad spectrum of the industries on long island. 
By meeting with business leaders, the program 
is able to modify existing courses to meet current 

industry standards and develop new programs that 
reflect workforce needs.  ongoing conversations with 
leaders in the healthcare industry over the last few 
years has indicated real need for entry-level workers 
and influenced the development and modification 
of courses. another benefit of working closely with 
business leaders is that they often refer students to 
the program and hire graduates. 



work ‘SMarter,’ reDUce coStS

HigHligHts

Business services
continue to streamline the budget process.
address ongoing compliance with patient protection and the  
affordable care act.
revise capital Fund Budget materials.
Develop a plan for selling bonds.

Curriculum, instruction and technology
Develop new billing system for Health and allied Services.
continue to develop new business opportunities.

facilities services
provide maintenance training for custodial staff. 
increase night maintenance staff to improve efficiency and 
reduce disruptions.
increase use of outside contractors to complete large 
operational projects.
Use dashboards to evaluate operational efficiencies  
and areas for potential savings.

Human Resources
create “task teams” to ensure vital tasks are completed 
efficiently.
Make employment opportunity announcements electronic.



votERs aPPRovE CaRman RoaD sCHool PuRCHasE

By a vote of 2,184 to 223, Nassau county residents 
approved Nassau BoceS’ public vote to purchase 
the carman road School in Massapequa park for 
$9 million. Nassau BoceS has leased the school 
from the Massapequa Union Free School District 
since 1979, incurring an annual rental expense that 
was charged to all 56 component districts. owning 
the building will eliminate that expense, nearly 
$900,000, in 2017-18 and in all subsequent years.
“we would like to thank everyone who participated 
in this vote,” said Dr. robert r. Dillon, Nassau 
BoceS District Superintendent. “our purchase of the 
carman road School will provide long-term savings 
for our local school districts and a permanent home 
for a program that is critical to some of the most 
fragile students in Nassau county.” 
the school serves medically fragile students who 
live with a range of disabilities. Many of the 160 
students began attending the school when they were 
just 3 years old and will stay in the program until 
they are 21.

“carman road has been our home for 38 years,” 
said executive Director karen ellis. “Now we will 
actually realize the dream of owning our own home 
and be able to firmly secure the future of such an 
important program that serves the unique needs of a 
special population.”
the purchase will be made with funds in the Nassau 
BoceS capital Fund that were set aside specifically 
for this purpose. No borrowing or debt service 
expense will be incurred so that the impact of the 
savings will be immediate.  



otHER majoR aCComPlisHmEnts

Business services
ageNcY coUlD SaVe alMoSt $2 MillioN witH reFUNDiNg BoNDS
Nassau BoceS’ top leadership hopes to save 
component school districts and their taxpayers 
nearly $2 million on interest payments related to 
the repayment of 2009 bonds. the bonds were 
originally issued for the purchase of the robert e. 
lupinskie center for curriculum, instruction and 
technology. 

By refunding the bonds, the agency will save 
approximately $160,000-$190,000 per year for the 
next 11 years on the annual debt service paid by 
the 56 component districts. refunding is a financing 
mechanism that allows bonds to be reissued at a 
significantly lower interest rate.   

BUDget proceSS StreaMliNiNg coNtiNUeS
the Business Services team is passionate about 
simplifying and streamlining the agency’s budget 
process. this year, they took on several projects to 
cut time and reduce complex procedures, including 
refining the “encumbrance calculator” used to project 

additional expenses for new employees. among 
other projects, they also consolidated the budget 
narrative documents into a single word document for 
each budget. 



DiD YoU kNow we oFFer … 

PRogRams anD sERviCEs

• Arts in Education

• Business Services

• Cooperative Purchasing

• Curriculum and Instruction

• Graphic Arts and Printing

• Grounds and Maintenance Services

• Health and Safety Services

• Human Resources

• Interscholastic Athletics

• Language Programs and  
Assessment Services

• Library Services

• Online Application System for Educators (OLAS)

• Outdoor and Environmental Education

• Payroll Services

• Professional Development

• Regional Scoring

• School Administration Systems

• Security Services

• Special Education Support Services

• Student Management Services

• Student Support Services

• Substitute Management System

• Technology Services

• Telecommunication Services

• Transportation

EDuCational PRogRams

• Adult Basic Education

• Adult Education

• Alternative Education

• Career and Technical Education  
(Adult)

• Career and Technical Education  
(High School)

• Career Support Services (Adults with Disabilities)

• English as a Second Language (Adult)

• Hearing and Vision Services

• High School Equivalency Diploma 
(Adult and High School)

• Online Learning

• Special Education

• Visual and Performing Arts  
(Long Island High School for the Arts)

• Regional Summer School

• Summer Arts Academy  
(Middle and High School)

• Summer Camps  
(Middle and High School)

• Twilight In-District Classes 
(Alternative Education High School)

• Twilight English Literacy Program



non-discrimination statement: the Nassau BoceS advises students, parents, employees and the general 
public that it offers employment and educational opportunities without regard to age, race, creed, color, 
national origin, sexual orientation, religion, military/veteran status, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, or 
related medical condition), gender, marital status, disability, predisposing genetic characteristic(s), or domestic 
violence victim status. Moreover, the Nassau BoceS shall provide equal access to the Boy Scouts and other 
designated youth groups. information and grievance procedures are available by contacting the following 
civil rights compliance officers at 71 clinton rd., garden city, NY 11530: Dr. tracey a. Nekulak, executive 
Director of Human resources at 516-396-2358, tnekulak@nasboces.org, or Selma Stoddard, esq., assistant 
Director, Department of Human resources at 516-396-2360, sstoddard@nasboces.org. inquiries concerning 
the application of regulations prohibiting discrimination may be referred to the above-mentioned civil rights 
compliance officers or to the office for civil rights at NY office for civil rights, U.S. Department of education, 
32 old Slip, 26th Floor, New York, NY 10005-2500 or call 646-428-3900, or fax 646-428-3843, or tDD 
800-877-8339 or email ocr.NewYork@ed.gov or file form at http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/
complaintintro.html. a copy of programs and educational courses offered and available to residents may be 
obtained from our website, www.nassauboces.org.

Board of Cooperative Educational Services 
of Nassau County

eric B. Schultz, President
Susan Bergtraum, Vice President
Deborah coates, District Clerk

Michael weinick, Vice District Clerk
ronald ellerbe
Martin r. kaye

Fran N. langsner
robert “B.a.” Schoen

Stephen B. witt

Dr. robert r. Dillon, District Superintendent
Dr. lydia Begley, Deputy Superintendent

James p. robinson, Associate Superintendent for Administrative Services
James r. widmer, Associate Superintendent for Business Services

www.nassauboces.org


